A Flexible and Scalable High-Throughput Platform for Recombinant Membrane Protein Production.
Integral membrane proteins (MP) are implicated in many disease processes and are the primary targets of numerous marketed drugs. Despite recent advances in the areas of MP solubilization, stabilization, and reconstitution, it remains a time-consuming task to identify the combination of constructs and purification conditions that will enable MP structure-function studies outside of the lipid bilayer. In this chapter, we describe a strategy for rapidly identifying and optimizing the solubilization and purification conditions for nearly any recombinant MP, based on the use of a noninvasive fluorescent probe (His-Glow) that specifically binds to the common hexahistidine affinity tag of expressed targets. This His-Glow approach permits fluorescent size-exclusion chromatography (FSEC) without the need for green fluorescent protein (GFP) fusion. A two-stage detergent screening strategy is employed at the solubilization stage, whereby appropriate detergent families are identified first, followed by optimization within these families. Screening up to 96 unique combinations of solubilization conditions and constructs can be achieved in less than 24 h. At the outset of each new project, we screen six different detergents for each construct and the subsequent implementation of a simple thermostability challenge further aids in the identification of constructs and conditions suitable for large-scale production. Our strategy streamlines the parallel optimization of appropriate production conditions for multiple MP targets to rapidly enable downstream biochemical, immunization, or structural studies.